
Fun promotional tools for October 
 

 

  

Halloween can be Scary 
 
Homework doesn't have to be. 
Promotion campaigns in October tend to lean toward the Halloween theme and 
messaging about Tutor.com should be no different. Schoolwork and test preparation can 
be scary and stressful. Many students would prefer to walk into a haunted house than 
tackle a geometry proof!  
 
As we work this theme into your promotion of Tutor.com for October, we're going to focus 
on empathy and lowering the fear and anxiety that many students feel about their 
schoolwork, while getting creative with the theme. 

 

Article for Your Newsletter 
 
Customize the template below depending on your program's offerings and then use it in 
your newsletters, email blasts or on your website. 

Take the Boo (Hoo) out of Schoolwork 

Is the Math Monster keeping you up at night? Maybe it's the Test Troll tiptoeing behind you 
or the Writing Wraiths wrapping you up in worry. Even if your homework is more horrible 
than a haunted house, Tutor.com can help turn those tricks into A+ treats. Tutor.com, a 
service of The Princeton Review, provides access to on-demand tutors in over 40 subjects 
and test prep areas for students in grades K-12, 24/7! 
Halloween can be scary. Homework doesn't have to be.  

 
  

Social Media Post 1 Social Media Post 2 

https://static.tutor.com/cmspublicfiles/WWW/2018_K12_SM_Big_Candy.jpg
https://static.tutor.com/cmspublicfiles/WWW/2018_K12_SM_MidTerms_Zombies.jpg


 

 
  
If your homework feels like a trick, 
Tutor.com will be a treat! No appointment 
needed! Get connected today through 
[enter access URL]. 

Social Media Post 3 
 

 
  
Don't let your grades fall like the leaves. 
Instead, fall into strong study habits by 
using Tutor.com whenever you need 
help. [enter access URL] 

Handout Suggestion  

 

 
  
If study time is feeling like the zombie 
apocalypse, think of Tutor.com as your 
zombie vaccine. Get a boost(er). Log in 
today at [enter access URL]. 

Social Media Post 4 
 

 
  
When using the pre-made social media 
images, be sure to use hashtags when 
creating your post. #HomeworkHelp 
#OnlineTutoring #MidtermTests 
#MathMonster #FallingGrades 
#RaisingGrades. Also, you can tag us 
@tutordotcom and 
@ThePrincetonReview. Quick tip: 
horizontal graphics display better on 
Twitter than square graphics. 

Engagement Activity 

https://static.tutor.com/cmspublicfiles/WWW/2018_K12_SM_Fall.jpg
https://static.tutor.com/cmspublicfiles/WWW/2018_K12_SM_Falling_Grades_Twitter.jpg


 

 
  
It may seem corny, but we promise that 
it's no cornier than candy corn. If you'll be 
handing out treats to students for 
Halloween, consider including a 
Tutor.com program card along with the 
treat. Print sheets of 10 cards using our 
editable template.  
  

Additional Materials 
  
www.tutor.com/clientcarek12 
 
Don't forget! We have several other 
promotional tools you can use to build 
awareness of your school's Princeton 
Review Homework Help | Tutor.com 
service. Visit our Client Resource Center 
today.  

 

 

 
  
Practice Classroom 
If you think your students are a little 
anxious about using Tutor.com for the 
first time, you can help ease their fears by 
letting them experience the online 
classroom without a tutor present. Have 
each student access our Practice 
Classroom to get a feel for the technology 
we use before they connect with a tutor. 

Contact Us 
  

Client Care Team 
The Princeton Review | Tutor.com 

ClientSupport@tutor.com 
 

 

   

 

http://www.tutor.com/cmspublicfiles/Clients/Student-Emoji-Program-Cards-Editable.pdf
http://www.tutor.com/cmspublicfiles/Clients/Student-Emoji-Program-Cards-Editable.pdf
http://www.tutor.com/clientcarek12
http://www.tutor.com/clientcarek12
https://www.tutor.com/Classroom/HTML5/?Practice=1
mailto:ClientSupport@tutor.com

